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Ayer's
CATHARTIC PILLS.

RE YOU SICK, feet :le Irac7.Am, Are you -out oforder, ,wifir your system deranged,
and your feelings uncomfortable? These symptoms arc
often the prelude to serious illness. Tome fit of sickness
is creeping upon you, and should be averted by a timely
use of the right remedy. Take Ayers Pills and cleanse
out the disordered humors—pun:y theblood and let thegamsmove or unobstructed in lmaith again. They stimii-
tate thefunctions of the body into v igorous activity, pu-
rify the system trorn disease. A cold settles somewhere
inthe body,and obstructsits natural functions. These,
it notrelieved, react upon themselves and the surround-
ing orgasm, producing general aggravation, Entering and

While in this .couditiou, oprressedhy the de-
rangements, take Ayers Pith, and sea how directly they
restore thenatural action of the system, and with it the
buoyant feeling of hearth again. What is true and so
apparent in this trivial and common complaint, is also
true in many or the deep-seated and dangerous distem-
pers. The same purgative etre° expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and derangements of the natural
functions of the body, they are rapidly, and many of.
mem :surely, cured by the same means. None who
know the virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ
them when sunering from. the disorders they core.

Statements from leading physicians iu soma of the
principal cities, and from other well known public per
SUL

From a Florwardingfflierehant of ,St, Louis, Feb. 4, 1858.
O. MIR : Your Pills are thi paragon of all that is

great in medicine. They have t u 'ell my little daughter
01 ulcerous sores upon her him s and feet that had
proved incurable for years. Her nt linerhas bean lon*

•

'skill
afflicted with blotches mid pimples her

skim and in her hair, After oar child was cured, ,3he
also fir led y cur Pills, andthey hare cured her.

ASA 111/1-14.4R11/Ghl.
All A FADULT PilYBlo.

[From Dr.E. W. Cartwright, Now Orlams.]
Your PLUS are the prince or purges. Their excelient

qualities surpass any Cathartic WO possess. are
mild, bat very certain and oilentual in their az.,ttion on the
towels, which make them Invaluable to us in the daily
reatment of disease.

.11LA.DAUM!, 'OWE HBADACSA, FOUL SI'O3IACE
[From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.]

Dews )3R121. Aura: I cannot. answer you waer com•
plaints I have CURED with your Pills batter than to say
ail that we ever truit with a purgative medium,. i place
great dependence on an effectual cathartic iu my daily
contest with disease, and believingas Ido that your
Pills afford us thebut we have, Iof course value them
highly,

PFITaBURG, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Da. J. C. Assn—Sir : 1 have been repeatedly cured of

he worst headache anybody can have. by a dose cr two
:your Pills. d seems to arise fromi a foci stomach,

Which they cleanse at °ace.
•Yours with great respect,

ED. W. PREBLIK,
Ctt rl; of.Steamer Clarion.

Mucous COMPLAINT_q.

[From Dr. Theodore Deli o• New York City.]
Not only are your Pills aiim.:ably adapted to their

purpose as an aperient, but I and their benencial eilects
open the Liver very marked Liiiced. they hay.; in my
practice proved more effectual tor the cure of Bilious
Complaints than any oneremedy i can mention. I Eifl-
cerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative which
is worthy the confidence of the profession and the
people,

DEPAHT3fEM OF TEES iNIWRIOR,
WaSilingtoll,D. C., 7th. Feb. 1856.5

alr : 1 have used your Pills in my general and hospital
practioe ever since you anode them, and cannot hesitate
to say they are the best cathartic we employ. Thorre-
gulating scion on the Ever is quick and decided conse-
quently they are anadmirable remedy Joe derangement
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom foetid a case of
Bilious Disease so ob-stidate that it did not readily yield
to them. Fraternally yours,

A! .c.;21Z0 BALI., M. it.
Physician c; tee Marine hospital:

Draws:ay luarelo..s. &1A; Woßms.
[From Pr. J.G. Green, of Chizage.l

Your Pills h.,ve had a ong tri I i a my practice, and. I
bold theni in esteem as one el toe 00. t agar,sacs I have
ever found. 'their alterative effe.a apex.: the her makes
Meman excellent remedy, wheo.i,tven m small noses tar
BSUoas Dysentery and /Atari:m...l. iugar-coa ang
makes them very acceptable said couvenier.t for the use
ofwomen and children.

DISPErak, LYLPETarrY or 72.2.

lyromRev. J. V. Hime3,Pastor Advout Charch, Bo.stos
Dr. ATER : I have used your Pills with extraordinary

success in my family and amongtnose Iem °ailed to visit
is distreas. Toreguiste ;be 0r, ,;:m..3 of dignatioa and pu-
rify the blood, they are the very best remedy I have
ever known, and I con eotdideuLly recommend them to
my friends. Yours, J. V. HALE.

Wanittw, Wyoming Co., N.Y., Oct. Ili, 1855.
Dime 81R: I aue using yew Cathartic Yiiis in ray

pratice,andilal them ate excellent purgative to cleanse
the system andfuril:J Vie fountains of the blood.

.oOEIN G. BIBACIIA.II, M. D.
Cesintraviox, tiasfivexless, SUET:I2:B3RM,

GOUT, N-SO.4I6IAALA, Legorsr, PABALTE73, Firs. rm.
[From Dr.. J. Y. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.]

TOO much cannot be said of your Pills ler the cure of
Costiveness. If others of your fraternity have found
them as'ellicacious as I have, they should join me in pro-
claiming it for the benefit of the muultudes who suffer
tronathat complaint, which, although bad enou6h iu it-
sell, is the progenitor of others that are worse. Ibolive
Costiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect
that organ and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E.Steart, ?hp/lc:tan and Midwife, Boston, J
I find ono or two large doses of yoor Pills, taeon at the

proper time, are efteeilent promotive/ of the natural
Secretion wnen wholly or partially suppressed, and also
very otteetual ioathvivir 6he BTODIACEL and IMPBC w oftu.o.
'my are so mach the best physic we have that. ecom-
mend no other to my patients.

[From the E.ev. Dr. Hawkes, of. the 3.leLtGeist ii:;•Heopal.
Church.]

• PIIIABINZOUSE, kiavannah, Jan.8, 1855.
HONORED Sts : 1 shoutl be ungrateful for the re list

your skill has brought me it Idid sot report my case to
you. A cold settled in my limo; end brought on users-
elating Neuralgia Pains, Mlle, ended in Guronic ltheu-
m Notwithstanding I saasae beet of puysicians,
the disease grew worse and wars's, until by the atiViCa
of your excellent agent en 3alitinore, Dr. lilakenzie, I
tried year Pills. Their ellects were slow but sure. 13y
perseyerlig in the useof Wow, I am new entirely well.

SENATE CRAbD3SE, Caton Rouge, La., Dec. 6, 1555::
Dn. ATER : I have been ent'' rely cured by your Pills,

of Rheumatic Gout—a paimul disease that had of
me for years. VINCENT SLIDSLL,

Aripqrfest of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable remedy in skillful hands, is
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful consequen-
ces that frequenUy follow" its incautious use. Tba-se
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price 25 cents per box, or 2 boxes for R.
Prepared byDR. J. C. AYER h CO., Lowell, Mass.
sold by C. A. Bannyart, C. K. Kellar, D. 3Y. Groee

Co., J. 11.Lutz, Holman & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg,
anndealers everywhere. ap27-Cmdaw

HAVANA CIGARS
A One assortment, comprising

F/ISANO, Fais
/gm/Jansen, .Erarrhte,

La Sur; id BRI(1:110,
BIRD, GAFITOLID

Ot all saes and qualities, in quarter; one-fifth and mat-
te/3th boxes, juatrahetTed and for sale iow, by

JOHN 11. './.ll,o6lLielt,
72 Market btreot.jan3o

;AVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, ST.SABBIEMOR3, Agent for
LILLIE'S PATENT

Wrought and Chilled Iron Fire and Burglar Prod

• *Wetly the ONLY Mercantile Safe made, that le both
re andBurglar Proof. mar49 dly

M. M. HATTON'S
LIVERY ET.ABLE.
Strawberry Alley beteceat Fifth and

Sixth, Streets.
rIIHIS ESTABLISHMENT isstocked with

eioeue'nt HORS,' CARRIAW 0, BUGGIFItI, &c.,
winch will be lured ou reasonable terms

mitetAns J. Q. ADA26B, aft,

-MANDL g.
PARAFFINE CANDLES, ' •
SPERM CAND;
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,
STAR • CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,
TALLOW CANDLES.

..itrge lot of tab abwo ih aLvi ce-elld for sale at the low
yet prim by

• :lY,il , DOCK Jii. & CO.,
Opposite the CourtHouse.

• MADEItI/1 WINE, ,

WELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE
b

wiN.E Ica bodied and fruity. In store mod for
isle y JOMI'LI LE-R,

feli46 73 :11r,ricAn Ertrect,

_:BOURBON. WIIISKIL !,

APERT superior article of LiOuRBON
waisligLiist quart bottloo,u owe itno'ird sale byo .E1.14 LL ZIEGLER,

713 NUM: 'AMA.LZI

LRESH GARDEN and FLOW: SEEDS.ER
The largeat, kook in tho city. All iritiO. or Garden

Seeds in large. papers at three cents. per paper, for sate
by DAVID

marl2-1m 110 Mar ,ret Street.
GARDEN SEEDS.

AFRESH AND CONEE'LIiTE 2.bSo.rtment
Just received fIEVA far Emta by

;0;110 W2I,,DIXIE JIS.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
WORTY BOXES in prime order jug ro-

beived and for sale by
W. DOC& J3.

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK•HEADACTIE
Z•;01..E

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE•
By the flee of these Pills the poriogic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick. Headache may be prevented; anti if taken a
the commencement at au attack immediate relief from
pain and sicknesi may be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing Nausea and Headache to
which females are so subject.

They act gently upon thebowels, removing Costiveness.
Per Literary Men, Students, Delicate Pommies, and all

parsons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Lagatire, improving the APPETITE, giving TONS A5O wooa

to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
oily and strength to the wholesystem.

Tice CEPHALIC PILLS' are toe :mein, dove-investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been

in use in many years, during which limo lacy have pre-
vented and relieved a vastamount of pain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating no the nervous sys
tem or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may he taken at ail Pines with perfect safety without

making any change of diet and the absence of any disa-
greeable taste renders it ea33: to administer them to children

BEWARE DP COUNTERFETTE
The genuine have five signatures ofHenry C. Spalding

on each box.
sold by druggists and all other dealers in medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid onreceipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE 'CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY 0. SPALDING, .
48 Cedar Street, NewYork.

Permopstriania UYi elearapt), ition4au 'afternoon, 3unt 10, 1861.

~[tstellang lu2

SAN. ORD'S
LIVER IN

NEVER DEBILITATES

ITT is compounded entirely from Gums,
eau has become nu established fact zEitandard Medi-

eine, known and approvedij by all tha •have need it,
and is now resorted tolail_ with confidence in all the
diseases for which it is re-110 commended.

has cured, thousands E 4 within the last two yes,n,
deivenup all hopes.44 of relief, us toe numerous

certificates in !I toy possessionshow.. . . . _

me dos it:timed:lnt- 0
the iziividun. ogit,and,"
toeel-gently en tse bowels.lM'

Let, the dictates of your IVuse or the I...TvER rgvie,o-,t-4
Liv-AR COACTIARCES 5 BITLIOURP
UDIARRROTA, SUBDIRR ODDI-Itt
T SOUR STONAOR. .ELABIT.In

C3CLERA ISIOREURS 01,,Pk
JAIINDIOR, FRALUS Wrall-
raCCUßf`dily RS an ORBLV.t.-WM;
tßthcure lih..---,1 RE ADACHEiaIN TfiRSTS Munn's, TT:WO
T.IRRNat commencement ° FA

lai, WRO VE.3IT ARID Off. P.II
4VC'S :Li

- .

I. .ed to the temperament of
used in each quantities ex

judgment guide you in th
BATOR, 201 it will cure
MrAnus, DIYFRPSIA,OHRON-
rwatrN, Dr.or-
u.o. CONITaNERN, Cliouc,
INF-01M, FLAT 11 N CK,
zrz.%.teomil may be used
RY FANTILY liaDlol2o. it
(a 8 tbOIIEyININ can testify)
ORTIVAIN-111.11_917CONININ SRI
Mack.
ING their tw.ilmony In lle

Vintrr t the
xigoratos, Emet frivallo

mouth evz:cix SEle Inw
both togtr:Rer.

ES= MIME

=O3l 0 ----

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COIYIPOL'I.4-Dai

nTE VEGETABLE EXTRACT& AND PL
UP IN GLASS GASES, AIE TIGHT, AND

WILL NEM IN ANT arrilirATE,
The O qirrY CitATHAlt-

cotiva Csthartio which the
practice mere than twenty

The. oonstantly 'Acmes-
have long used the P'S. a^
all express in regard to
to place thentywithin the
TheProfession well know

as digarent portions of the
'file FAMILY CATTlAR-

herence to this we'd estab-
rd Mom a variety of the

which act alike on every
evil, and are peed and tate
tho.rtic is needed, Etch 113
&eeriness, Paine in ?V
Pain and Serener.; over fie'
sr weight in the head, all
Worms in Children or Ad-
.:Purifier of the Mood, and
hiesh is heir., too numerous'
toseraent. Dos:, J. to 3

TIC PILL 3a u. gentle 1) a
proprietor has used 112 hi
years.
ng demandfrom. those who

and the satisfaction Valeh
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
that different Cathartics sitt
bowels.
SIC PILL has, with
lished fact, boon convent.,
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary ca.,
in all crate where a ea.
Derangements of Steittaa,
Bark endLirtn,s, CGstivenes:
body,R.estlescrosse, Headache
lilltaramttfori Disease:,
sat's, Bhecvnatisot t a great
many diseasaa to which
to mention it Laic a Wei,

PRICE 80 CENTS
'LUZ IgVICORATOItAND FAiaLl CATIO.R.
Plus are retailed byDruggists gerterally,and

sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

B. T. W. SA D, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor;

jc2o-o.'eayil 335 Broadway, New Vark.

,
• Ant.frta

:MRS. WINSLOW,
esperleuebd Nerzt and Female. Pkri-Aelan, presorts Sn

the attention of Inotheza he!

SOOTHING SfRUP
For Children T-zelhing,

whteb greatlyfacilitates the proccEs oP teal-Aug, by 201 i
eningthe gares,retluciag a3l infaumalioa—w illallay All
PAIN, and snasmodic action, and it.l

CUBE TO .I.II4II:3ITLATE THE BOWELS.
DeNucl. upon it, mothers, it will give rent to y curealve;

iittLnlth' AND HEALTH TO YOUR ibiI:ANLI
We nave nut up and sold thin article ibu over ton

years,and end El; IN ens sees AND TILIZLE, what we
have never been able to say of any other medicine.
NEVER HAS IT FAii, ,eri„ lig A SINGIaI aSTANOR
21FECT: A LIIRE, when timely used. Never did pro

hums en instance of dissatisfactionby any ono who :lead
IL. On the contrary, all are delighted with Ito opera.
hens, and speak in terms of highest commendation of
lie magical effects and medical virtues. Ws speak Is
this matter "WELT VIZ Da 3.707r, after telly's:n..s' exp.:,
rience, ATM P.TaDO.I One SLPUTATION ?alt TaT F37I,..viLILMIT
OF VaLel7 VirLt isxam DEOLLIIII. In almost every inSUOYM
where the Infant is sufferingfrom painand exhaustion, re-
Hofwill be found in hfieen or twenty rainut. alter the
syrup leaimietetered

This valuable preparation is the uresoripton of one
of the most ....P.EIitIfOICED and NEILL-Km is
New Ragland, and has been need with sevCIA

Bis
THOUSANDS OF 0.k...q..Z

It not only relieves the child from pale, but limy,•
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects V, 3idity, and

ves tone and energy to the whole systnin, is will al-
most instantly relieve _ _

fiIIEPING LN TEII BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
cud overcome cenvnizions, which if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it the near and ehltCSt
=ILTY m Fali WORLD, in all eases of DY,UNLERY AND

iN CHILDREN, whether it arises from
teething or from any other cause. We would say to
every mother who has a child suffering from any01 the
foregoing complaints—Do Non cm TOII3 acceunicee, Nut
FaN PFAITIDIOIS oP 01 ,D1P.3, stand between you and your
suffering child and the relief that will be atmE—yez,
SOLOTELY SONE—to follow the use of this medicine,it timely used. Fell directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine -unless the fan-simile ci
CURTISaz E. ERlE.llis,New York, is onthe outside wrapper.

Sold by D- uggiste throughout the v 463.
i'riucipet sac No. 13 Cedaret., New York.

Price Iralv 65 Cents 'nor 13,12ttRe-7,
410-Yor Eale Harrisburg by D. W. :irons & Ca,, la.

19 Marker. stresz, 231Loll:, No. 2arkat E•ttet)t, C
. Koller, No. 91, ilarkst ;;;;;;a1,11&.ols amt

'Villes,l.l,..SMWCf.
•

OUR UNION ft- OONSTITUTION
4601)RGOVERNMENT," by M.

NE; is a work containing the COSTITUTION
Tax ILMTIED STATZ9, giving the construe non of its Terms
and Provision 4 showin; the retatims or the several
sates to the Union and. each other, and explaining gene-rally the System,.of Government of the Country. Price
$1 00. .Sold, and orders supplied, by him, e.t. Harris-
burg, Pa. fe1321

Agents for Counties and States wanted.

M'ALLISTER'S
to.

a. ALL—HEALING OINTMENT
I.RY IT 2 TRY IT 2 2

A -RadicalRed:o7.4 ativeofkoemible Pcrapiration.

Ia a fact, beyond the power ofa contradiction, that it is infallibie iu the cure of
Scalds Nervous Diseases, All

Tomors,Pile's, SerotOia, Erysipelas,
Sore Eyes, guinsy,

CrOtri): Rheumatism, Colds,
•Cold Pesci:Aver Complaint,

Astluna, and mil •

DISEASES OF THE OH.EST,
It la rightly termed All-Healing, for there is

scarcely a Diaease external or internal !hat it will
not benefit.

'4 For oale at the Grand Depe-.,
Gt N0.143 FULTON STIIIIIST, NEW 7ORY.
r, And by all Dinigglsts throughout the United El tate:3. '''

J. MCALISTER, Pe.
143Fulton Street, N. Y.

. 4
Aponte walitedlinntediately to introduce it into ~'"4familleai who may receive iton liberal terms, for 'm

t cash, inars-d3m

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

.ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN &CO;

To. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite HERR'S .13.orst, and adjoining the

EUROPEAN HOTEL, having purchased the stock of E..F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-

ELps, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. Z/MMERMAN it CO,

Having disposed or my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman & Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for•
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch,
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years.

jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGO.
NOTICE,

THE UNDERSIGNED haysened his
ILLCIYIBEE, OFFICE, corner of Third stre,i: Ind-Black-
berry Alley, near Herr's Hotel.

.Ltunher of all kinds and garlities. irc rake by
VT. 2e:YRILAY.

me maderslgned will cell 'gorses, Carriages and bar•
as low for cash,

EiLSO—gorses and Carriages to hire at the same Grace,
marll FRANIC A. IIUIRAY.

LIFEFILLS AND PHOENIX BITTERS.
rrHESE MEDICINES have now been be-

fore the public tera period of THIRTY YNAltil, and
duringthat time hsve maintained a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immediate power of restoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable;

The following areamong the distressing variety of Mt-
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE CVIEEDICINES
Arc well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansingthefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a flew of pure, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-LENCY, Loss ofAppetite, fleratburn,fleadache,.Rest-
lessuess, lll4cmpor, Anxiety, Languor and Melaucaoly,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will can
ish, as a natural Consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole lougtla of
the intestines with a solvent process, cud without vio-
lence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive within
two days.

REVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to
regular circulation, through the preeesA ofrespiration in
such msos, and the thorough solution ofall intestinalob-
struction inethers.

The MEDICINES have been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOVX in half that time, by removing localintlammstien
from the muscles and ligame its of the joints.

DROPSIEI-: ofall kinds, by treeing and strengthen-
ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst eases of
GRAVEL

Also WOrt.D.ls', by dislodging from the innings ct
thebowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY. ULCERS, and. INi.r.u.7....uzitAwn
SORES, by the perfect "purity which these LIFE MIA.
C NES give to the blood, and all thehumors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD WIWI=
lONS, by their alterate affect upon the fluids that fee.;
Ihe skin, and the morbid state of which occasions 311
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and. other disagree-
able colnplexions.

The use of those Ping for a very short lime will effect.
an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a strikine im-
provemcnt M the clearness of the skin, COMIMI:9
COLDS and, INFLUENZA. will always be cured by
one dose, or by two in the worst cases.

PILNS.—The original proprietor of these medicines,
was cured of Piles, of 35 years standingby the use ofthe
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUIK.—Por this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return ofthe disease—a cure by those
Medicines is permanent—TEY THEM, BE ,SATISFIED,
AND BE tniliED.

BILIOUS PEATERS AND LIVER. CON-
PLAINTS.—ftNnuat DEBILITY, Lome ca APPEIRTY, and
Di safes us I vAtvs—the Medicines have been used
with themost beneficialrestate , is cases of this &scrip ,

don :—Kings Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms,yields
to the mild yet powerful action of these remarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Con-
plr_inte of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart., paint rs'
Colic, are speedily cured.

111.11.11.1.A3U1dA.L DISEASES.—Persono whose
conslitu ions have become impaired by the injudicious
nee of Mercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they neverfail to eradicate from the system, all the
affects ofMercury, infinitelysooner than the mostpower-
fulpreparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by 6V. B, Mt.D.FIoAT
835 Broadway, New York.

Forsale by all Druggists. jy2o-d&wly

cßfAv''

Holland Bitters
ECi 3

TYYST392.IE)STA.,/
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

To successful introduction and use of this eels•
brated Remedy has been the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in various
forms, from a quart bottle toa five-gallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" is but another name for "grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But the really great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

BCERHAVE'S BOLLARD 33=f18,
and the entire absence of after prostration has esta-
blished for it a reputation which the host oeimitations
and counterfeits have failed to undermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficient
pure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the genuine, (11alf-Phat Bottles,)
price One Dula&

.It 18 a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Purifying,
the Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will speedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health ho
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION, Try

Baerhave's Holland Bitters,
For HEARTBURN, Try

Beerhave's Holland Bitters.
Por ACIDITY, Try

Bterhaveos Holland Bitters,
For W.A.TERBRASE, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Ilmrhave,s Holland Hitters.
For LOSS OP APPETITE, Try

!Weave's Holland Bitters,
Pol. COSTIVENESS, Try

Bterhave,s Holland Hitters.
For PILES, Try

Berhave,s Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-

tions, it has in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial,and in others effecteda decided cure.

nead Carefully!
The genuine, highly-concentrated Bernasys's tioir

LARD 13trrEns is put up in half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at One Dollar per bottle. Thegreat demandfor this truly celebrated medicine has induced many
imitations, which the public should , guard against
purchasing.

Beware ofimposition ! See that our name is on the
label ofevery bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For:saie In the citylofjfarrisb,.rg ay D. W. GROSBIat

CO. m3Ord—sepl-d&wly

iFl iel3E3E
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1.
MACKEREL, -.A. 1.

Of he above we have all the didezent sized packages
rem the tarr to the BARBELLin store and for sale at Ott
mut market rates.

feta WM. DOCK, Jo. & CO.

SPERM CANDLES I
. 4 &ARO IMPLY MIT Y. BY.

.DOCKA4di 00,

,g-A:single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill save tea tires its cost anon
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
SPALDLN G'S PREPARED GLUE 1
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1

SAVE THE PIECES IECONOMY l DISPATCIIIfia•"A errroa LS TlDti SAVES razz.”-SES
Es accidents Witt happen,,even inwell-regtaatefameiesltr.le very desirable to have'nonae cheap and convenientmaytor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, am.

SPAIDINIPS irenErARKD ourx
meetsall such emergencies, and no household can affordto he without it. it is always ready and up to the stick-ing point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."1,1. D.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. Pr 1002,8cll.Address BENET C. SPALDING,No. 48 CedarStreet, New York,
CAUTIONAs certain unprincipledpersonsare atteMpting to palmOf on the 'unsuspecting public, 'collations ot my PRN:PARED CLUE, I would caution all perrons to examinebefore purchasing, and seethat the Cullname~;a-SPALDING% FREPARED OLUE,Amris on the outside wrapper;all ethers are swiudliug eon-areas. ' ssarl6.dawAy-rdreblli

CHOICE HAMS I I!

ALOT OF VERY SUPERIOR SUGAR-CURED RAMS fast received.
• They are of the best Brand in the market, andaTnaYKAN win (Mumma W. DOCK, Tx., & CO.may/1

ilffebitai.

THE FoLLOP7ING ENI)ORSFmRNTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

CON ALL WHO SUFFEH

HEADA,CHE,
T.3AT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

.41t g:tstimonialt Were unsolicited by Mr. STALD
:2NG, they afford unquestionableproof of the effi-cacy of this truly ,cientificdinners,.

ifiABONI9II.3, COllll., Feb. 6, 1861
SE'ALDING,

Sir :

Ihave tried your Cephalic Pills, and I/Re them so well
that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.

Part of these aro for the neighbors, to whom J gave a
few out ofthe first box I got from you.

Send thePills by mail, and oblige
Your ob't. Servant,

JAMES KENNEDY.

HAVBRFORD,Pa., Feb. 6, 1861
SPAIMG,

Sir
wish you toscud me one more Dori of your Cephaha

Pills, 'IAnse reorived a great deal of benefit from them.
Your;respectfully,

MARY ANN STOWHOUSE;

ssnuoe CREEK, Huntingdon Co., Pa., I
January 18, 1861. f_ _ .

EL:C. SPALDING,

You Will 'please send me two boxes of yourCephalic
Pills. Send them immediately.

Iturnectfdly, yours
JNO. B. SAIONS.

rP. S.--T have used onebox of your Pills and find them
excellent.

Batts VIMNON, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861
HENRY C. SPAthrtiG, Esq.:

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, *tor which send
me another box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the beef .1' Mel Nava ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon,Wyaudot Co., 0.

BYVERLY, KISS. ;Dec. 11,1850
K. C. SPAIDDIG, Esq.

I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bring
your Cephalic Pins more particularly before my custo-
mers. Ifyou have anything of tho kind, please send .to
me.

Ono of my customers, who is subjeot to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
B. Wfurm,

Rursoinssciac, Franklin Co., Ohio, l,
January 9, 1861. j

ELINRY C. SPLIDEVEI.
No, 48 Cedar SS., E. Y.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed fold twenty-tlve cans., (15) for which send
boa of “Cephalic Pins." Sand to actor ass of Rey. Win.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin county, Ohio.

Your 11/4mock like a charm--cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours,
WM. C. FILLER

Ypanlch 3au. 14, 1861
MB, SPALDING.

Sir
Not long since I sent to youfor a box ofCephalic Pills

for the cure of the Nervous'Headache and Costiveness,
andreceived the same, and they had so good con Vfect that

was induced to vend for more.
Please send by return Mail. Direct to

A. It.WHEELER,
• Ypsilanti, Mich.

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Vaq
Cephalielle accomplish the object for which they

were made, viz : Care of headache in all its forms.

[From theExaminer, Norfolk, Va.]
They have boon tested in more than a thousand casts,with entire success.

Orem the Democzat, St. Cloud, Minn.]
If youare, or have been troubled with th o headache,sand for a box' (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may hap e

them in case ofan attack.
[From the Advertiser, Providence, R. L]

The Codhalic Pills are said to be a remarkably ,effect•
lieremedy for, the headache, and oae of the very bestfor that very frequent complaint which has ever beendiscovered.

[From the Western R. B. Gazette, Chicago, El.]
We heartily endorse Mr, 'Spalding, and hie unrivalledCephalic

[From theKanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.]
We are sure that persons sufferingwith the headache,who try them, Will Stick to them.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.
SPRING AND SIMMER STYLES.

186 1 .

PHILADELPHIAFASHIONS.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
OLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 CHESTNUT STREET
A superb stock of fine French, 'English and American

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

and VESTINGS,For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as
sortment ofREADY Mans Clotnnsu at the lowest cashprices

Erßut ONE PRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsicWorth and use presented with each article sold.Partiodar attention paid to the Customer department,and garments made andsent to order to any address.
In inaugurating this new system of doing busiooss.GRANVILLE STORES would impress on the minds ofthe patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the giftis deducted from, and nor added to the price of the arti-cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enablingbinsto act thus liberally, and at the same time to realize aremunerative profit.
All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction,

G-RAIiVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

&a CHESTNUT STREkT.
octl9.6m.d—rdniar6-dtf

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
k'HOIRT STREET LOCUST.

Fall term ofROBERT 21'ELWEE'Sz.eheol for Loys, will open on the last Monday inAugust. lee room is well ventilated, comberle.bly fur-nished, and is every respect well adapted for schoolpurposes.
CATAARINE M'ELWEE'S School for girls, located Inthe same banclingi will open for theFail termat the sametime. Theroom has been elegantly lilted up during thevacation, to promote the Mukha and comfort of scholars.jah3l.-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. !MAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North Second &red.N. B—JOBBING AT TO

latisteltantons

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAMS

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIEIT.
This Medicine has been used by the publicfor

with increasing favor. it is recommended to Cure
Dyspepsia, /Verticalness, ll'art-Burn, Cbtic

Wind in the, Stomach,or Ea na in the Bowe ,

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Com-
plaints, low Spirits Etbrizini

Tremens, Intentlere.
S'iltanATZ3, EXBILIAATI:B, V AULS,

WILL NOT lerroxican os :4.11

A S A MEDICINE it is quick nd efiectu-
ai, curing the most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,

Kidney Complaints, and all other derange ent the
Stomach and Bowels, In a speedy manner.

IL will instantly revive the most melaao ly
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous dhie
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have
become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken down, and subject to that Mario:a
Cores to humanity, the DELIBMM TREMENR, will, aimea~
immediately, feel the happy and healthy Invigaratqa;
efficacy ofDr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
.—One wine glass full as often as neoastary

tine sine will remove all Bad Spirits._
One dose will cure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
One dose willremove the dlstre.ssing and disagree:lWe

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon es thestomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load am?
all painful feelingswill be removed.

One dose willremove the most distressing pains of ..alit.,
either in the stomach or bowels.

A few doses willremove all obstructions in the iiidhay,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Persons whoare seriously affileted with anyKidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a duce or ;we,
and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bogies :

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night,and

feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent hood
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, gida:r.:zs,
Will Had one dose willremove all bad Malaga.

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take :no
Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; itwill make toe.,
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions an a
Irregularities from the menstrual organs, and raatore Cu-.
bloom of health and beauty to theeareworn Lazo.

During pregnancy it will be found an itivaluitui, me.i -

eine to remove disagreeable sensations at the
All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to fliduae. ;nu, he

has putup the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottle_,
cants, quarts I.

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. P.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. FM', & CO. Thu

for sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Baahvart, B. W. Grout &

Co. and C. K. ReUer,-and by all Druggists eveaywhara
lel4-d4wly

B tJE.HLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.,
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
The above well known and long established lintel ienow undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a

great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GICONGI J. BOLTON, who has been an inmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
to guests.

Thankfhl for the liberal patronage which it has en—-
eyed

, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
vor. [lea wtfl WILLIAM BUEHLER'.

JOHN WALLOWER, JRI, Agt,
GENERAL, FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
ututrat, CumberlandTalley and Pennsylvania Railroads

Canal.
HAULING AND DRAPING to and from all parts of the

city to the different Railroad depots will be done at the
very lowest rates.

FAMILIES removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders left at Brant's European Hotel, or at the store

ofE. S. Zollinger, will receive promptattention. Don-
signmeuts of freight respectfully solicited.

JOAN WALLOWER JR., Agt.,
ap2 Office Reading Depot.

POPULAR REMEDIES:
TurRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
Arlfor children teething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
I'IL,L6 for headache. A fresh supplyreceived at HEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Medicines of the day.

91 MarketStreet,
two doors east of Fourth street, south side.

SCOTCH WRISKY.
CriNE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH.
kir WKISICY justreceived and for sale by

.10a..si H. ZIEGLER,
jaul 73 Market :tltreet.

APPLE WHISKY !

DIME JERSEY APPLE 1 In store andfor sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,6q • 73 NlrtrKet Street.
VitESit GARDEN , FIELD and ELL,W titSEEDS. An entire new stock of large and smsilpaolrages justreceived at

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
NIFkrkat larva+.

CITY LIVERY STABLES,
BLACKBERRY iALLEY,PIN THE REAR 01HERR'EHOTEL
/THE undersignedhas recommenced thelivery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STABLS, located as above, witha largeand varied stock oHORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which be withireat moderaterates. F. k. SWARTZ.sep2B.dly

EN

filierellazuous.
Proposals for a Loan of $3 1000,000to the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-vania.

In pursuance of the first section of an Act ofthe General Assembly, entitled "an Act tocreate a loan and provide for arming theState,"approved May 15th, A. D. 1861, and the sixthsection of the Act entitled " an Act to provide,for the payment of the members, officers andcontingent expenses of the Extra Session of theLegislature," approved May 16th,A. D. 1861,and by the authority of the same,NOTICE is hereby given that proposals willbe received at the office of the Secretary of thiCommonwealth, until three o'clock P. X. ofWednesday the fifth 'lay of June next, for theloaning to the Commonwealth the su m ofTHREE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, for the pur-poses set forth in the before named Acts ofAs-sembly. The said loan to bear an interest ofsix per cent. per annum, payable semi-annual-ly in Philadelphia, and the loan to be r ech,,,n.able in ten years from date; and for the pal,went of the interest and liquidation of theprincipal thereof a special tax of one-half tow
on the dollar has been directed to be leviedonall the property in the Commonwealth tar-able for State purposes. The certificates ofloan shall not be subject to taxation for anypurpose whatever ; and all certificates tt thedenominationof one hundred dollars or its,shall have coupons attached ; those of a larger
denomination will be issued either as inscrip-
tion or coupon bonds at the option of the bid-der.

The proposals must state explicitly theamount proposed to be taken and the rate to bepaid. The State reserves the right to accept
the whole or any part of the amount offered to
be taken unless the proposer stipulates other-
wise. No conditional proposals will be con-
sidered.

Upon the acceptance of any proposal at lea.;
ten per cent of the amount must be paid down,the balance, if . preferred by the bidder, in thir-
ty and sixty days, when certificates shall issue
for the same, bearing interest from the time of
payment.

The proposals must be directed under seal to
the Secretary of the Commonwealth endorsed
" Proposals for Loan."

The bids will be opened at 8 o'clock in V. 16
afternoon of theday above namedinthepresence
of the Governor state Treasurer and Aue,im
General and such other persons as may ott
proper to be present, when, after examinston
of the same the Governor will award the
to the highest bidder or bidders.

By order of the Governor.
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Office of the Secretary of the Common

wealth.
Helmsman, ➢lay 17. 1861.
The time for receiving proposals and openizg

bids for the above loan is hereby extended to
the 13th instant.

By orderof the Governor
ELI SUPER, Secretary

A VERY HEAVY STOCK OF
BLACK AND SECOND

MOURNING DRESS GOODS !
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION JUST OPENED.

At Prices below the Cost of Importation..
CALL AT

CATHCART'S,
mayB Next door to the Harrisburg Bast

FARMER'S HOTEL.
iIIHE subscriber begs leave to inform bis

friends and the public teat he has taken the FARs-
lidt'S HOTEL, in Market street opposite the Yost Cate,
formerly J. Stahl's, where he is prepared to accommo-
date them on reasonable terms. Having refitted aim
furnished the Rouse entirely now, he hopes by strict v.-
tonna:: to business, toreceive a liberal share of pstrol,
age. fap4-Bmd] E. a. PRIERS.

"SOLDIER'S BOOK, Dl'Kinney'E .
"Our Government," an exposition of tho Constitu-

tion of the United States, eXplainhag the natureand opo:,
st;on of our government, from judicial and authect.d
sources. 211C0 $1 00. For sale at

BERGNXEUS STOVE

{O. IP'. 3101C'CT MIN oix
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

isstillin successfuloperation and prepared to carry
freightas LOW as any other individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williams-
port, Jersey- Shore,Lock Haven, and all point: on is,-
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
port and Elmira Haitroads.

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. I.IIIENCH

Goodssent to 'PEACOCK, ZELL& HENCHMAN, Nos. SOS
and 810 Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock, P.31.,
will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for delivery, the next
morning. C F NICENC

Traveling Agent.ap3.tt

AIPTY BARRELS.—Two Hundred
Empty Flour, Sugar and Wine Barrels of ail a

simptions and prices,
apB WM. DOCK JR. ,k

riIHE COMMISSIONERS appointed under
_L. the Act of incorporation of the city of Harrisuuri
having made a plot or draft of said city, desigaatiag tie
streets, lanes and alleys now existing and (needing, sii
also where avenues, streets, lanes and alleys shell he7t-
after be opened, and also aesignating within the limit
of said city a plot or piece of ground, containing not
thin twenty acres, for the use of the public and of sal
city, tor the purposes and uses mentioned in said oh
and having submitted their draft andreport to the C,,ltt
of Quarter sessions, of Dauphincounty, ear the appru•sl
of said Court ; thesaid draft and report have been lei
by order ot said Court in the Maceor the Clerk of Qa,:-
tersessions ofsaid county for public inspection ; an: ta•
lees exceptions are filed thereto by parties intere.tel
said city, the same will be approved at the August term
of said Court. By order of the Court.

myl-dtw Wit. MITCHELL, Clot.

REMOVAL.
THE SIIIIS(211lER would respectf2 ll.7_IL informthe public that he has removed his PAO'
lug and 81.03 S rounding establishment to No. 33
Third street below Herr's Hotel. Thankful for pair Wit'
ronsge, be hopes bystrict attention to business to __

a cootanuance of it.
api2dtl J. SONV.

WALLOWER'S LINE,
DAILY REMY=

HARRISBURG andPHILAPELPHIA'
Wm. E. Burk, Agent, 812 Markeevireet, Philail-

phica, formerly Livingstonk
clpecial Conductor in cha-ge of each

train. Goods delivered at the NVOallouse,
pula, at 434 o'clo3k. P. 1., grid he delivered is anni•
burg next morning. J. WALLOWSR, JR., Agent,

ro jkl..dif Moe Reading LOA Ihrriebuil,

DOMESTIC GOODS I
Muslin; Pant Stairs,

Calicoes, Linens,
Ginghams, Towellings,

Sheeting; .Checks
Table Linens, TiclOgsp

Diapers, F 1
Never were offered as low as are norlinS 6&c"at

cafiCAßr'S,
Market square,

Neat to I,4llfarrieberg Bair;.

SIGN OF 04R
Glorious Star SOgled Banned
A NOTRER SUPPLY OFWALLPAPER,

BORDERS, &e,, SPLEYDID WINDOW BLINDS, to

which we cell the attentionofoar friends, and cordadlY
Invite them to examine. Mr $00413 and Prides.

We are determined to eel cheap. Mindthe plane.
THEFFays BooKsroas,
lest the sesrubure Bridge.Qpl3•t

myB


